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YUle Ge~e/,ie.s" of ~laekc~'r~ru Resi.stc~nee
IN'rRom;c-eio~

L\, an earlier paper the arGhors (1939) disertssed the geneS:ca of blackarm
resistance ia an American × Sakelx cross and the 8ra.nsfcrence of the
factors fo; resistance from the American to the Sakel genotype. The work
described in the present paper was started before that on. the trans
ferenee of resistaaxce to SakeI types, bnt had to be subordinated to
~ha .latter owil~g to the extreme urgency of this problem.
Now that the produoi,ion of blaek~rm-resisbant Sakels is nearing
completion, the p]:oblem of adding resistance ~o -~merican Upland
strains wi].[ ag~dn come to the fore.
In the SouJ;hern Suds:u, American Upland cot/on [s grow~ ~md.er
rain conditions and, often, on the same site for several years: Ciearty
this present taclc of reinS:on favours the spread of the disease, and under
such conditions blackgrm is fikely ~o develop into a.major problem as i~
has in Uganda (l{ansford, 1'§34). Indeed, it seems certain that it would
have done-so aIready were it not for tfie smallness and fsolahon of most
of the plots of cotton in the rain areas. 5Ioreover, seed disinfection and
plant hygiene as methods of blackarm control, although partiMiy successful in the [4ezira,~ will not be praeticat)ld in the Southern Sudan for
many years to c o m e .
It is clear, ~herefore, that the only satisfactory 'gppI:oach to the
problem of combating this disease in the more inaccessible parts of the
Snda.n is by the breeding of resistan~ Wpes. A necessary approach to
this prol~lem w~s an examination ofthe blaekarm resistance potentialities
within the genus gossyloi~z. Part II of this series gives a ciassigcation,
b~sed on resis~ance, of a wide range of cotton types, whilst an account
of the inheritance of resistance in some of the crosses which have been
undertaken is given i.n Part iII.
I°gEVIOUS WOP~K

Knight & 01onston (1939) briefly described a technique for in£ec~ing
cotton plants with blackarm on a standardized basis by spraying with
a waeer snspensio~ of the causal organism (Bats. ,mcds<zeecbr~s~Sin.)
obtMned from infected plant material. A system of grading blackarm
resistance, with grade <:0" representing immunity and " 1 2 " full snsceptibility, was also defined in detMI.
Sakel~ an abbreviaeion for 8akeHaridis, is a variety of (4. ~rbade~ss.

American

Upl~nd cot~oas belong ~o the species g. ]d,rs~,Au~.
,a The Qezira is ~n are~ lying between the iBIue Nile and the Whit,e Nile an d irrig¢~ed
from the Seen.at d~m.

P~. L. X~-Ic~J~ A ~ n T. W. C~O~STO~
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In the same paper it was shown that the resistance of the American
Upland (G. hirs~t~) strain, Uganda B. 31, is due to the presence of two
dominant, cumulative factors, B~ and B~ (together with a modifier complex). These factors, when transferred to a Sakel (G. b~rba&nse) genotype,
gave grade " 1 0 . 1 " and ': 7" resistance respectively, and clearly defined
ratios were obtained in. iv2 and in baekeross progenies on the expected
basis for a two-factor difference.
I~. OLASSIFICATIOh <, O N TI~I~IE IIESISTANCE~ 09"

OOTTO~ • T ~ P E S

~m

STRAINS

The resistance of Uganda B. 31 is marked, but, though the transference of B. 31 resistance factors to Sake] affords considerable proteotion
against blackarm, it was desirable to discover whether other factors for
resistance existed, with a view to their ultima.te incorporation in Sakel
and American varieties.
With this end in ~Jew~ seed of a large humber of cotton types was
sown in one plot, the varieties being plentifully interspersed with controls
of known 1clacks.tin grade. Six weeks after sowing, all the plants were
sprayed with bla.ekarm suspension and, afl~er a suitable incubation period,
graded for resistance. The res~_lts of tl~s examination ace given below.
Such a list, indud.ing as it. does over one hnndred and sixty varieties and
strains of cotton, should be of direct use to a. plant breeder sudde~Iy
faced wRh the necessity of breeding cotton varieties resistant to this
disease. It must be remembered, however, that this classification is
based solely on leaf attack and that. no account is taken of the ability or
otherwise of the plant to "grow a.way" from the disease. Tissue resista.nce is the criterion and not the qNality of vigour which m a y enable a
plant to recover fl'om an atta, ck--thi,t latter is a separate problem. Stem
resistance was not recorded, but the authors (].939) have shown t h a t
sSem and leaf resistance are positively correlated in crosses involving
factors I3~ and t~z, and olJservation indicates that this correlation is
genera/.
}Iansford (1934), wrRing of bin.charm in Uganda, a,ttr}butes the major
damage to stem infection but states t]~.at,.this occurs in 99 % of cases as
the result of the extension of leaf attack and that, wit]tout the lat~er,
infection of the stet'a wi].I not occur. Uganda alq)e<~.rs to differ, in tliis
respect, from the Sudan where ]ea:f infection alone is capable of considerably reducing the yield. It matters little, however, for plant breeding
purposes, whether the crop loss is a direct or indirect sequel to leaf
infection, since control of the latter still remMns the key to the problem.
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The geneaics of t~lacaJa'rm ~esistance
(].) Per.~via.;z.group (G. b~rbadense L/nn.)

(a,) SMcds. Some forty strains and substrains of Sakel have been
tested and all showed NIl suscept.ibili~y (grade "13" symptoms).
(b) "Egyptian" tyl)es. Sixteen types have been examined, namely,
" a l 0 " , NT. 25/2..1-, Nahdah, garofallou, Pi.ma, Nazli, a~ld Giza nos..3, 7,
It?,, 15, 19, 2'I-, 25, 2,6, 27, 28. &II these proved :gaily susceptilJle gxcept
~ha,~ 0.iza nos. :7 and 12 migTht 1nave contained a very sligh~ degree of
reds~ance--a di~'erez~ee {,oo shgM, to be measured on the " 0 " - " 1 2 "
scale.
(c) P~re ,5'e~ felting a,)~dst;'ai.~?,.~"of Se~ Isl~and origin. Thirteen s~rains
we~:e examined:" D..3.2, D. 1.8, ]_). 14-. I, NT. ,I/33, "897", ':898", AN,
NT. 1:~/3,1, NT. i:;/3.*, and Shamhar nos. IfI and IV; all showed grade
"12" symptoms. V. 135 ~ d "Noutserra%" were graded a.s slightly
1ruder ':].2"---a degree of reslstanoe so slight that place offset could
readily aceozmt for it. In addieion, a single plant was.found in "898"'
showing grade '¢7" resistance. *
(?l) Is/~an. Ishan A is Nll.y s~seept.[ble.
(e) Hybrids. The following ~ypes were found to be :Nlly susceptible:
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.

3 × S. 5.39 (Kidney .'<Sea Island)
3 x S. 5.58 (Kidney × Sea Island)
3 x S. 5. I%[* (Kidney/, Sea Island)
3 x S. 1.7¢* (Kidney× Sea Island)
3 xS. L 99 ( ~ d n e y xSea Island)
3 ×S. 1. 107 (I~dney ><.Sea Island)
K. :3 × S. I. 11.8" (Kidney. x Sea Island)
K. 3 ×S. 1. 160 (Kidney x Sea Isiand)
t<. 3 × 8.1. ~38" (Kidney v. Sea Island)
Eed Sea Island (Kidney ×Sea Island)
NT. 5/33 (Afiff "<Bm'd's Sea Island)
508 B (Sea Island × Sakel)
iN-T. 8/3-'1- (Peruvian × Sea Isl]and)
NT. ¢0/36 (Ishan >,'8akel)
NT. 37/36 (Ishan x SakeI)
1 A paper on the genetics of Zhe reslst~nce of ~lfis plsn~ is in the course of preparation
by the senior ~u~hor.
* In the following c]aasiEeation ,~n asterisk sJgn~es that less than ten ]~lants were
examined.

~ . L, K~IG~I~ ~ND T. W. C L o u s ¢ o ~
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(2) America~ Uph~nd group (0. hirsutum Din~.)
Sixty-six s~rains and subs~rains were examined. They were classified
first according ~o whether ~bhey were pure breeding for the degree of
resistance shown, and secondly, on average bla.ckarm grade.

(a) ~'ypoes ahowi'n 9 tittle or no varictgo~ i~ bZaokc~r~ syml)~oms.
(i) BZackar~n grc~ge " 9 " - " 10". Delta. Webber 6, Webber nos. 38 and
19.2, Uganda S.G.. nos. 26, 27 and 29*, Willeg~'s Bed Leaf, ~usgam 82,*,
514, 514 A, 514 13, 514 D, 514: E, N.T. 6/3¢:~:, Dskhan 169, Ba~yr 508,
Ak Dzhura, Sehrosdsr 1306", Colmnbia. 44*, Wild's no. 1, Bolland Upland
nos. 29, 99*, and 105", XA 129", XA 1129, Trimnph nos. 145.0.51.30*,
143. J. ¢. 119, and 143. K. 2. 130", NT. 60/39, NT. 68/39, NT. 75/39 and
(ii) Blackar~n gra& '" 7 " - " 8". l~iea.de*.
(~) Blackar.~ngrade ' : 5 " - " 6 " . 513,513 A, 513 ]3,513 E, N.T. 58/39,
NT. 61/39, NT. 84/39, Parnell's U. g. Nyasa 5, NT. 15/35, 511 A, 511 0,
511 E~ Txiamph 145. C. 52.32", NT. 7/34..
(iv) BZa,ckar~z g~'ade " 3 " - " 4 " . Uganda ]3.31/2I, Uganda ]3. 31/10/
12/11.
(b) 'rgpes impw'e for 5ladcar'm resista~ce.
Typ~
~ u s t , o,m 1 2 4 "
O o].ambi~ 40
Columbia, 43
Deb'sct, I
P a r n d l ' s U , 4*
Pa.rnell's U, d. 4. 2
P a r n d l ' s U. 4. Nyasa. ~
P a . r n d l ' s U . 4. iXyasa 8
Pa,rxletl's "U. 4. N ' y a s a 9
2PanmiFs U . 4. i~:y~,.s~ 10
511
Puml~ So;berne Sgra.~n
NT. 7d:/39
N(I?. 63/38
NiP. 69/39
N T . 78/39
Nm. s a f z u

N.odM g r a d e
"9 . . . .
"I 1 . . . .
"9 . . . .
"10 . . . .
"5 . . . .
"5 . . . . .
?
?
"6 . . . .
:' 6 . . . .
"6 . . . .
"1.0 . . . .
"5 . . . .
?
"5"
': 9 " : - " 10 . . . .
"~"- "6 . . . .

~gange
7 "- "9"
9 " - " 1~ "
9"-" 11"
7 "-" t0"
5"- "7"
5"-" 11"
"5"- "9"
"5"-"10"
5 "- "9)'
5"- "9"
6 "-" I0"
7 '~-" lg"
4:"-" i0"
" 4 " . J ' 12 ~'
"5"-" 10"
5"-" 10"
,~"- -s"

(3) Z~ourbon yrou2~ ((4. pur pura.seens I%i,r.)
Sen:lo ~mc]."3foeo were ful]y suscep~ib].e bu~ ~he sa,m.plo of the
].a~%er con~Mned one grade "10" pla,nt.

(4) Punctdtw~, yroup (C4. puncl~tmn SoL & 59.h,on.)
"Gambia ~a,t~ive" and XP, A 22039 possessed gr~cle " ' 1 " - " 2 " zeo
sis~a,nc,e whils~ samples of "l-Iin.di Weed" (? g. 1)'~.~etatzcv~,) from the
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commercial Sakel c¢op were .pu~e for grude " 5 " - " 6 " resistallee where
they had not oatcroased with Sakel.
(5) Inter'specific hybrids and other types
Type
Vzrdao* (Ameriea~x U p l a n d ;< ~Brazil perem3iM )
I t . t 2 .~ (36} 23-1. (Asiatic x Nmv World)
Tlf,,~h.os

3{odM g r a d e
~' 122'
"3"
"12 . . . .

Range
--10 " - " I:~"

(6) Old World (13 elf,re,nose,me) cottons
Fi~:e t;ypes were tested: Abu tIareira, g. ce'r'm~,~t.~and g. s~mgui'neu'n~
proved immune; ':Chinese Indigenous" gave a range of grades from
" 0 " t,o "9 '% whilst Nabs Red x~msp~lre breeding for grade "9".

Discussio~.~
In ~he .imerican Uplar, d group resistance ranged, in pure types,
from grade " 3 " to "10", whilst some of the types impure for resistance
contained Nlly susceptible plants. It wo~fld appear ~hat grade " 9 " "10" is the normal "Nil susceptibility" in _.&merieanvarieties, aml ~his
probably represents th~ grade "12" of G. barbadense modified by such
factors as hairiness, rapid maturity and hardening of leaves. P~ecen~
work by the senior author indicates the probability that B~ is the major
factor responsible for d~.e resistance of most of the American strMns .of
grade " 7 " and under.
From the results obtained, the Bourbon group appears to contain
1Rtle, if any, resistance, bug a much more varied sample would be required
to determine the resistance potentialities of ~his grollp with any certainty.
Hazland (1939), writing of .2~trlvu,rascens types obtained from Serido,
noted that "One type was so badly attacked that it was almbst impossible to carry the plants past the seedling stage, and the susceptibility
was fully inherited in the next generation. Another typ_e prdved to be
practically immune". This statement is particularly interesting because
of the strong suggestion of seed infection as a factor determining the
severity of attack on tke first variety. In view of the fact th~t these
Brazil types are often heterozygous for fuzzy seededness, it is possible
that the suggestions made below with regard to the St Vincent results
might also explain I/Jutland's findings.
In the Puncta~nm group, Gambia native and XBA 22039 (3 deriva~.ive of an "off-type" plant found in "Sehroeder") show outstanding
resistance and this is Che strongest, resiseance so far found in New World
types.

I%. L. ]?[~I~I~ ~z) T. W. CLo~-sTO~
•No

~ndioation of 1~lac1~arm resistance was

discovered
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in the Peruvian

groa]? with *,he exception of the single (? mutant) plant referred to in
paragraphl ~c). Other workers, however, have claimed the e~stenee of
marl~ed resistance in G. barbo~de~zse. Lambert (1938) noted the remarkable power of recovery from blaekarm possessed by the X 1530 and
X 1730 types as compared with ordinary Sakel. This, however, is due to
the greater vigour of the former which enables the ]plant to "grow away"
from the disease, an effect which can be observed in ordinary Sakel
growing under good conditions.
Bailey (1928, 1999) recorded varying "susceptibility" on six Egyptian
types under test and noted the same order of varietal susceptibility at
each of three stations ~ within the sam e year. In the following season,
the results from the three stations again agreed closely, but ~he order of
suscepgiM1Ry of the six varieties differed markedly frona that of the
pre~dous season. In view of the inconsistency of ~he resuRs of the two
years' work the intervarietal differences noted could not be attributed to
genetic ~esistanoe and Bailey therefore suggested that the varying a~tack
might be due to differential seed infection. -&s the seed supply of these
varieties came from districts known to dJ.ffer markedly in blaekarm
severRy, {his assumption seems reasonable. Under standard conditions
l~hese varieties have sin.co Been shown to Be equally and. fully susceptible.
This illustrates the divergent res/llts whie[h might be obtained in a
search for ~rue resist.a.nce in the absence of standardized inoculation and
provides a possible exp]anation of the failure to ~nd, at Shambat, the
resistance claimed by Burd, Harland and Evelyn :fur certain Sea Island
strains and hybrids.
]3~lrd (1925), working in St Vincent, described the Sea island strai.n
" A N " as '~somewhat resistant to angular leaf spot", white( JrIarland &
Evelyn (].933) considered that aJ1 their pedigree ouRures possessed a
"co~sidera]~le degree of resistance" In the following year Evelyn &
}Iarla.nd (193~t) reported: "A striking feature of the Red Sea Island
strains...is their apparent immm~ity to Angular Leaf Spot" and again
"with the sxcepeiol~ of the Noco strains, Is]_~an and the hybrid ishan >,
V. ].,35, the strains can be regarded as being [highly resistant, particularly
tl, e Red Sea Island strains which appe]~.r to be coe.~pletely immune."
.Finally, Evelyn (] 936) wrote: "The ]~.sd Sea, Island strains are in general
highly resistant go Angular Lea.:["Spot."
Of the stra.fiss handled by these workers " A N " and ]Red Sea. Island
proved fully suseept, Ji~le at Shambat, whilst V. 135 showed a degree of
a Shamba~,nsa.r ]¢ha.rtoum, and Wad l~tedgniand ]3ar~ka.tin ~he @ez~r,~.
Journ. 0£ Genc~ics41
;~6
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resistance so slight that ]place effect could readily .aceounb for it. On the
other hand, Gve~yn (1937) recorded his Asiatic :<New World strains ~s
being highly resistant, and these strains tested at ~hambat dicl show
considerable resistance (para. 5).
It is a matter of some importance to know whether blackarm resistance factors may operate in one place and not in another. The lack of
agreement between the Sl, Vincent and Shambal, resctlts d~erefore de~
serves consideration. From the published reports of ~ke St Vincent
workers it weald appear that ¢ke incidence of blackarm, as measured
by the percentage infection of the crop, w~s ~;]_~ecriterion on which
varietal resistance was based. Thus Evelyn & ltarland (i934) stated
that, for angular leaf spot, counts were made at weedy intervals, plants
attacked being marked to avoid re-examination. A s these observations
were made on plants not subjected to anjr standard infection b at which
contracted the disease natur&lly, it seems highly probable that factors
other than, or in addition to, true tissue resistance were operating. As
already stated plant vigour is an important Nctor in blaekarm incidence
and, as Bailey (1929) showed, comparisma of intervariet~d attack can be
readily vitiated by the degree of primary infeodm~ of the respective seed
lots used. Some such effect might explain the divergence between the St
Vincent and Shambat results. In this connexion it is interesting to note
that the strains found to be susceptible in St -Vincent are, in general,
those with most Nzz on the seed, e.g. B{oco, Ishan and to a lesser extent
Nontserrat, which Harlgnd (1939) described as "rather susceptible,.
Obviously seed fuzz provides a foothold for the baoteriaI slime, and the
ammmt of primary infection1 should be posif,ively dorrelated with the
degree of fuzziness.
Experience in the Sudan has clearly, shown the supreme importance
of seed infection, and though seed disinfection is not absolutely effective
it has removed the risk of complete crop faihxre which previously
obtained in this cotmtry as a result of early blackarm attack. It seems,
therefore, that the resistance obtained in St Vincent might be due almost
entirely to absence of seed fuzz with the concomitant reduction of
primary infection. Where, ho~ever, true resistance occurs (e.g. in the
Asiatic x New World types), the presence or absence of fuzz would be
relatively tmimportant. Noreov~r, judged on Sudan results, the very
vigorous growth obtained in St. Vincent would accentuate differences due
to differential seed infection, whilst the heavy rainfall, during the
1 Prima.W infectiou is l,he ~t{ack on the cotyledons resubing from B. malvc~cear~m
tan'led on the seed eo,~tor fuzz.
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"dead" season for cotton, would largely inactivate btackarm debris,
thereby further accentuating the importance of primary infection. I~
this connexion i~ is noteworthy ~hat Squire (1988), working on ~he
sumdval of pinlc boltworm, s~ressed the ra'pidigy of disintegration of
cotton debris in the West Indies.

~OSSI~PIU~]~ ~III~SUT[L']'I GP~OUP

(1) gga~u~a B. 31 ×514 crosses
The object of this cross was to transfer, by backcrossing to the 514
.parent, the blaekarm resistance of Uganda B. 31.
514 was bred in the Sudan from a selection made in Pump Scheme
Strain and is an erect, "open", rather tall type with good quality lint.
This strain possesses only very sligM (grade "10") blackarm resistance,
and it, was thougM that any increase in %his resistance would be of
marked value in the rain areas.
Uganda ]3.31, when grown at Shambat, is ashort, dark green type
of very unatfraetive appearance and low yielding capacity. The leaves
are extremely suscep~ibte to attack by sucking insects. The main stem
internodes are condensed and.the sympodia very short. In the Southern
Sudan, however, ?8.31 has a very different appearance: tke internodes
are longer, the leaves are healthier and the type is mot unattractive but
~he yield is poor. The value of ]3.31 lies in its very marked (grade ~'3")
])ladcaa'm resistance.

Y~ of U~la'~~&2,. at :--:51.~.
In 193t-5 season a number of ~ families were grown, othese being
the result of crossing Uganda B. 31 vqth substrains of 5i4. At this
stage no standard system of i~%cting the plan~,s nor of grading tbr
resistaaee had beau evolved.
The .F~ I)lants, ~ogether with the parent types, were spra.yed with
b].aeka:rm sus]?ensJon 7 weeks after sowing and[ were later exam.ilsed for
the disease M%er an adequate 5toul-,ation period had elapsed. The
Severby of attack was fom.~d to be i~tqr.media.te bei~ween the marked
resistauce of ~B. 31 and the sasceptibility of 51<. ~,h.ough there was a
range from true inter~-~!edJ.aey dow~ to resistance as marked as ~hab of
]3. 3t, dlle, undoubtedly, to the inaccuracy of infecti.ou and grading
referred to.
In- subsequent seasons the sowing and grading of this iT, a~d of the
parent types was repeated. With the knowledge of spraying gained by
26-2
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experience arid worldng on a more perfectly defined system of grinding,
a much there even result was obtained. 13. :31. was found to have a~
average blackarm grade of " 3 " with a range from " 2 " ~o an occasional
" ~ " and 514 was graded steadily between " 9 " and " 1 0 " whilst the J~'~
was grezded at ':6" with little variation.

First bacX:cross to 514.
In 1935-6 season the first baekeross to 51A w~s grown, sprayed wi~tl
Blaekarra inoculmn 6 weeks after sowing and k;ter graded. The summm-ized resut~,s of this grz~ding are tabulated below, azrd graphed in
Fig. 1.
Table I. Sum..matio)~, of blac;c~rm cla..~s~eat.io~z qf./i.r~stOatenross to 51'~
Blaokarm grade
"[ ....
- - 4 "

Percentages

2 .... 3 .... 4"
25
82
17C~
4-1 13-5 2'7.9

" 5 . . . . 6 . . . . 7 . . . . 8 . . . . 9 . . . . 10 . . . . 11 . . . . [ ) ' " 'I'utsl
32
10
35
88
129
37
~;09
5-4
1,6
5-7 14-4 21,2
6-1
--99.9

25
2O
=

N

~a

15-

50

.

0

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

". . . . .

9

t0'

11

i

12

Bl~ckarm grade
i~ig. 1. i U g a n d a 13, 31 x 514) x 514,

These figures give very littleinformation as to She factorial nature
of zesistanee, .b~t, if the frequencies are 'split into two groups omitting
grade "6" (the point of m i n i m u m frequency), the ratio of 289 lessresistant to 310 more-resistant plants is obtained and this hints at a
1 : 1 ratio.

.~F, of Uganda B. 31 x 51~.
I n 1935-6 season s
sprayed with ilaooulum
Normal spacing for
blackarm grading is to

number of Fz families were grown. These were
and graded.
cotton at S h a m b a t is 50 x g0 am., and, where
be done, sowing is carried ou~ at ode seed per

19, L. KhvGme
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hole or else the planfis are thinned a~ a very early stage to o~e plant per
hole. The

1935-6

Fs families shown

in Table

2, however,

were

sown

at

25 ~'<90 cm. spacing, with ~tp to four pl.an~s per hole according ~o the
amount of seed available. This was done because, though it was necessary
~o have a large population to work with. considerations of available land
and laborer precluded the adoption of normal spacing.
When blackarm grading was carried out it became obvious thag ~his
overcrowding musg have affected the eNcaey of-spraying and it seemed
likely ~hat the shade effects produced b y overcrowding m i g h t M s o have
vitiated the results (Knigh_t, 1935). A second l a r g e / < was, therefore,
~ o w n at ~ormal spacing in I936-7 to check ~he ]?re~dous season's data.
The two seasons' resnlts are compa,red in Table 2 and those for the lat[er
Table 2. ~gum~atio~ of b~a,ckar~u cla,~sifioation of 2~ of Uga?~da
B. 31".," 514. Comlx~riso~t of 1935-6 with 1936-7 q'eszdgs
Bl~ckarm grade "~
::1 . . . .
Distribution
].935-6 173
183

1936-7

~Percenbagcs
1935-6 18-3
1936-7
7-3
30.

2 ....

91
156

3 ....

14:0
256

4 ....

171
632

5 ....

159
475

6 ....

'7 . . . .

72.
119

8 ....

46

24
~2

22

10

.... 11 ....

61
172

57
83

9 ....

57
284

12:' Totals

].068
2496

17
70

"

8.6 12-4 16.1 15-0
6-3 10.3 25-3 19-0

6.8
4-8

4-3
0-9

2.3 5.¢ 5.8
1,7 11-4 6-9

5.4

3-3

I4 10O-0
~.8 100.0

25~
204~

15I05
|

2

3

4

5

6

7

s

9

Bla.eka.rmgra.de
]Fig.S. Uga.nda,B. 3~ x 514 F~2.

season are graphed in ]fig. 2, the earlier resMts being ~mitted ca aocotmt
of the co~sidera.tions st~ted ~bove.
A ¢om(0arison of the two seasons' resul~;s shows t h a t the normal
spacing has b:rought about a clrif~ from. grades "]. " - " 3 " into grades " 4 "
and " 5 " and from ',;6"-"8" into gra,de " 9 " . I~ is unlikely t h a t this
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change was clue to climate as the g~:ading s{andard in each season was
based[ on nuinero~s controls of the pare~{C types. These results farther
s~ress the absolute necessity for complete standardization in this work.
A number of markedly d.warfeda plants, abon~ 8 in. high, appears/[
in 2~ a.nd also in the F~ of ghe firsts backcross to 5I~k Tk(is dwar~ng has
been found to be due to complimentary :factors, and[ i~ is closely linked
Table 3, Nu,m,matioo~, of bIac/car,m da, ss.ificatio,n of -P~

o.ffi,rst be&cross to 51~
]31aokarm gt'~de
"2"2 "3 .... -i..... 5 .... 6 .... 7 .... 8 .... 9 .... I0 .... Ii .... I'2" Toad
96
60
31
3520
139 139 195 781 949 410 141 193 386
Pareen- 3.9 3.9 5.5 22.2 27,0 11.6 4.1 5-5 1l-0 2-7 1-7 ,0'9 100,0
rages
30-

/2

20-

5- ~

.

0

,,.

I

.....

7

"

'

'

Blaek~rm ~'ade
Fig. 3. (Uganda ]3.31 ~: 514) "< 514 F~.
wi~h
crosses

faotor

B i. These

involving

this strain and

Uganda

dwarfs

do

B. 31, nor

not

oectzr

do they

in all American
appear

in crosses

Upland
betwee~

Sakel.

F2 of.first ha&cross to 51~-.
All plants Sn the first backcross showing grade ":~" or less infection
w e r e r e s e l e c t e d in t h e field for n e a r n e s s ~o 51~ a p p e a r a n c e a n d , l a t e r , i n

the laboratory, for lint quality and ginning ottt-turn. Plants of grade
" 3 " a n d " 4 " o n l y r e m a i n e d a f t e r this r i g o r o u s selection. S e l f - b r e d see([
o f t h e s e wag s o w n in 19.36-7 season and, 6 w e e k s a f t e r sowing, ~ h e ' p l a n t s

were sprayed with blackarm suspension and, later, graded. The grading
of all these families is summarized in Table 3 and graphed in Fig. 3.
* A p~per on ~l~e genetics of ~,hi,~ charaoeer is in eotlrae of t~rep~ra~ion by ~,b.esenior
aug, her.

~03
Discussio~.
In crosses between Sakel and 51i (unpuNished work) the F t was
fntly snsoepdble whilst, in F~, resistance ranged, with no ele~r-eu~
groups, from the gr~dq a 10" of the 51-t- parent to the full susceptibilRy
of Sakel. This suggests that several minor factors are responsible for 514
resistance and that these are in the main recessive.
I t is known that Uganda B. 31 contains two blackarm resistance
factors, B~ and ]32, and in crosses between this variety and S~kel, clearcut ratios of three resistant to one fully susceptible occur in the first a n d
second Sake] baokcrosses. With the almost complete removal of the
]3.3t modifier cmnplex fia the t h b d and later backm:osses, ratios of
2 : t : 1 of the following eoraposition were obtained (Knight & Clouston,
1939) :
Gr&de in 51,h Sakel
b~okcross
{

b~ B.,
~
Phenot,ype A 1 { ~ , b~
B:~ bb~J.
Phenol,ype B i
Phenot,ype C 1

B z b z 1h :b~
b z b 1 b,~ b.~

"7"+"6"+"5"
"i0. I"

" " t:]"

Crosses between Sakel heterozygous for factor B I and 514 yield, in
_~:; a I:I ratio of grades "I0. I" to "12.:' (nn]?ublished work), grade
"10. I" being the type of resistance,produced by B~ in the Sakel genotype. On the other hand, 51,i- to whichfaotor ]32 has been transferred is
graded as " 5 " though B2 gives grade " 7 " resists,nee in a Sake] lea,:[
(iNT. 61/39 in pgrm 2 (c¢iii) oJ:'Part I I is oft,his type and @rough classified
i n t.he grade " 5 " - ' : 6" group, this t,yl)e ]?reduced no grade " 6 " lesions),
The inference J.s theft 5hi: cont,~ins ~o modi~m:s for factor B 1 but does
possess modifiers for B.,..
5:,i was selected from Pum]? Scheme Sbrain which arose :m.aiuly froln
Nyasa,land Upland (Ba:i]ey, 1927). The migin of Uganda. B. 31 is obscure
]Kd; it seems ])rob~%]:dethgt it, also, arose from Ifyasaland Upland. I t is
reasona},J'e t:o assume, therefore, that some of %he.Vganda ~. 5i resistance
_modi[er complex is present in the 5].4 genot,ype. Thas, in the backoross
• (]3. &l x 5],6) >.:514, the 3 : ] ratio wh]e]) obtains in early Sake] backcrosses would not %e exlJeeted, since @%pabsence of ]B.1 mor]ifiers in 5L[
and the prese:nce o:[:'I3,.. modi~ers would result in a wklm_dng of the ga.]?
between ~zb.~ and B I B ~ o:l: b i b ~ ]slants. It; is suggested tha,~ the ]. : 1
ra;bio shown in Fig. 1 is made up of ]2henotyl,e A (above) on the one side
and B + C on tb e other and dha t, t3 and (! merge owing to the incorporation
of a number of {;he .51'.l- weak resistance factors. In t..[his connexion it
should be noted tha.[, " 1 £ 1" resis~a,nee is slight so t h a t phenotype ]3 is
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not far removed from O and any mergiug of the two would therefore
reaclity account for the curve at bhe more suscep@ble end of ~he scala in
Fig. 1.
Early Sakel backcrosses, involving Uganda B. 31, yield, in G , 15': 1
ratios of resistaut to fully sImseept.ible plants wh'ilst later ones give the
expected ratio of 12 : 3 : 1. Though no 12 : 3 : ]. ratio is clearly defined
in the fro of B. 31x 51d:, Fig. 2 shows ~ ha.sic distributio.a similar to this
ratio and Fig. 3 confirms this. ~ig. 3 tails off, at the susceptible end,
more rapidly than Fig. 2. because of the inelusio.a of more weslc 51'6
resistance in bhe first backcross 2~e tlian in the straight 7<,. The sub
sidLiary peMc a,~ grade : ' 1 " is partly due to the presence of dwarf types
which showed an increased ~:resistance" owing to their" shortened main
stmxx and branch inte.rn.odes, which rendo~red spraying of ~heir leaves
diflleult.

(Sa) Ujc~da B. 31 x 513 crosses
The o%iecf of this cross was to find oat whether the resistance of 5t3
could be ecru.biffed with that of Uganda B. 31 with the possibility of
obtaining complete immunity to blackarm.
513 was selected in the Sudan from an importation of Punjab i m e r i ca~ Upland cotton. It is an early mattering, heavy yield/ng strain of
medium quality. It is very hairy but requires rather frequent h-rigation
and is not very well suited to the Southern Sudan though it has proved of
great value in the North. 5!3 is graded for blackarm attack as ;:5 . . . . 6 "
at Shambat.

F 1 of Ug~.nda B. 31x 513.
tn 19P4-5 season a number of F 1 families were grown but, as was
noted earlier, no standard system of infecting the plants nor of grading
for resistance had been evolved at that stage so that the F~ grade was
not noted except t h a t the blackarm symptoms were i~termecEate betwee~
Uganda B. 31 and 5£3.

~irst ~aehcross to 513.
i number of first backeross families were sown in 1935-6, sprayed
6 weeks after sowing, and, late~, graded (Table 4). As these famiEes all
gave similar results oN.y the totals have been tabulated.
Table 4. £%mmation of bk~ckc~'r~ndc~ssification of fi.rst
bacl~:cross to 513 parent
Btacka.vmgrade

"1"
--

"2 ....

27

3 ....

24.5

4 ....

39,

.5 . . . .

aa

6 ....

g

7 ....
--

8 ....

9 ....

10 ....

11."

"IB"
--

Total
yea
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I t is clear, from the absence of any fully m~seeptible types or, indeed,
of any plants showing greater susceptibility than 513 (grade " 5 " - " 6 "
resistance), that 513 and Uganda ]3.31 have at least one resistance
factor in common.

F~ of Ugcazda B. 31 "< 513.
The 2V, of Uganda B. 31x 513 was grown in 1935-6 and gave the
following distribution of blaekarm grades.
Table 5. Su.mmation of bk~cka~m cWssification of F~
of Uganga B. 31X 513
]31aeka.rm g r a d e
"2,

77

....

3 ....

4 ....

170 37s

361

5 ....

119

6 ....

7 ....

33

14

8 ....

9 .... I0" "11 .... 12" TofM

~

1152

A comparison of ~he clis~rJ.bntion shown in ~she foregoing table with
gh.a.~ given in Table 2 for the _F~ of Uganda ~3.31 x 514 is instructive. I t
has been shown ~ahat 51.4. contains no major genes for resista.nce so the
difference in distribution m.ns~ be due to the resistance of 513, ~nd again
~he absence of ihlly susceptible pianos shows ~his ~esistalce to be
genetiea]ly identical with part of the resis~a.nce of Uganda B. 31.

.g~ of fi'rst bacleo'os.s to 513.
A number of ,selections were made in the first b~ckoross for breeding
parl)OSeS. The seed of these w a s sown in 1936-7 season and a realize
b]aakarln examination ran.de later gave the following fgures.
Table 6. Blacf:arm dass~fica*io~z oj' ~'~ of

(Uga,~d,a, B.

~mlily
no.

JLL~,12136

Gr~cle o f
parent,
"3"

" 1 ' . . . . P~" "'3 . . . . 4 . . . . 5 "
5
64
21

"H' ^ "f 't ~'~6

""F'
"3"

---,

1
2

27
5

15

ii

t:tk ]9/36
~lk 27/36

" 3 ='
"3"

--

7

13

'I1
11

10
4:9

I-IA ? 1/3,3
Ei24 17/3(i
JKA 2 0 / 3 6

J-IA 2 2 / 3 6
I{A 23/30
]-ik 24/36
:EA 2 5 / 3 6
HA 13/36

"6 .... 7 .... S .... 9 .... 10 .... 11"

"12"'

"-]:"

"4"
"-:t"
"4,"
"4"
"4"
"' 4 "
"4-"
"5"

To~l,~
"3"
[l:otaIs
"4"-"5"
Grand totals

~
--

'

2
2

aa

45

26

53
5
9
2,t.
12
~.[
19
5

43

]74:
18t
355

]03
374
477

(i

9

---

t0
4
]'4

72
4:[
]16

4=:?4
93
33
~1

11

]

2

--

5,]:

S
1
5

. . . . . . . . . .

31

13
3(;
96
31
5:[
28

To~al
90

-o~

.HA 15/36
~ k ]8/36

s~y 10taxi

31 :,. 513) :.(513

gr:~de

Bh~ck~rm

--

4:
13
48
]
o
5

.

.

.

1
1

. . . . .

367

8

79
87

.

(;8
80
129
36
34:
74
]59
53
81
38

2
~

68~
1.051
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The distrilmtion in families derived fl:om parents of grade ".3"
resistance and Chose in families derived t'rora g~:ade " ¢ " - " 5 " p,_~rengs
are totalled s?paJ:ately in Table 6. The value of selecting grade " 3 "
planes is obvious, for their progenies have a mode at grade " 6 " whereas
the modal point for ~he progenies of grade " ¢ " - " 5 " pt.an:es is at grade
"5". Had family HA 27/36 beret omitted from ~hese totals the dii2erence
would hav e been grea.~er and it seems probable that the parent of this
family was incorrectly graded.

(~5) Cros~'es betwee,~ 513 a:nd £%dae[
The object of m'oss~ng 513 wi~h Sa,kel was the transference of the 5!3
:esis~ance inl;o Sakel by repeated back6~ossi:ag. If'was hope.d eh~t it
mightprove possible to add the resistance of 51;3 to that of the f~ctors
I~ and 1~2, the indasim, of which in the Sa.kel ge~otype is now accomplished.

& o7"513 >:S~dce[.
The resistance Of the 2vl was similar to that of the 51.3 parent.

first ~%~;e~5eekcross.
The grading of the first Sake] baekcross was as follows.
Table 7. B~adcc~r.mdessificatio~ of first Sc&d bc~clccross
Bl~ckarm grade
'r'l . . . .
.

2 ....
.

.

3 ....

'4"

'~5 . . . .

.

Expected

10

6 ....
87

(1 : l )

7 ....
6~t

8 ....
--

9 ....

10 . . . . 1 ! . . . .

--

--

7

12 ')
I28

16][

135

148

148

Total
:295

X" - 1-14 a n d P is ~ l a p r o x i m ~ e [ y 0.3.

If the grade "ii" plants are included with the fully susceptible
group a ratio of 161 resistant to 135 fully susceptible plants is obtained,
and this is a fair approximation to a I : i ratio.

.V2 of 513 xSc&d.
A~ E s of 513 x Sakel was grgwn in the same season as the backcross,
sprayed with inooulum 6 weel~s after sowing and, later, graded with the
following results.
Tabie 8, Btc~o~,rm dctssificc~io~ off.. of 513 ;<Scd~d
~Blackarm g r a d e
....
.

.

o ....
.

.

3 ....

4 .....
9

5.
134

.

.
210

.

7
187

.

.

.

.

5

9"
8

"10"
6

"11 ....
{16

12"
61

To~M
606
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Double F~ (SakeZx Uganda B. 31) × (&~ketx 513).
I n the hope of obtainingclearer resulLs by eliminating a portion both
of the t3.31 genogype and of ~he 51,3, a double lv~ was made b y crossing
the F~ of Sakel ×B. 31 with ~hat of Sake] x513. The results from the
grading of this hybrid are tabulabed below.
Table 9. Blac]carm dassificatio~, of double Fa
(SaJcd x Uganda B. 31) x 05'sled x 513)
]~iaoka.rm g r a d e
"6"

.'~

o

14

37

I80
E x p e c t e d (6 : I : 1) 184-4

65

"7 ....

60

8"
--

" 9 . . . . i0 . . . . t 1 " " t 2 '2 Toga]
3
29
3
31
246
32
34
30.8
30.8

Diseussio,~.
The absence, in the baekoross (B. 31 x:o~13) >:518 (Table 4)= of any
pla,nts even approaching full susceptibility indicates that Uganda B. al
an.d 513 have a~ least one resistance factor in common, The ff2~f B. 31 x
513 (Table 5) bears out this conclusion and the grading of the P2 families
of ~he flrs% backeross to 513 (Table 6) also agrees with t h e assumption
t h a t 513 and Uganda B. 3]. share a% least one resistance factor.
t n crosses ])etween Sakel and 513 the production of a 1 : 1 ratio in
the first Saket baekeross (Ta,ble 7) indicates ~hat 513 contains only one
nia,jor factor for resistance. In. the E,-, of SakeI x513 (Ta.ble 8), however,
i.he e]ea,r-cat 3 • I re,tic which would ]De expected with a mon.ofactoria]
difference is not, obtained.
] t is suggested that 5t3 contains the siu:on~ factor ]Be to4<ether wiLh
a, number of weak factors and %hs.t it is ttlese weal; factors which a.re
responsible :[or the distribuio~, which obtains in the lrs of Sakel :.: 513
shown in. Table 8.
]f 513 contains B,, al~d. no other major factors for resistance, then, in
the double JYj. shown in T a b b 9, the following types should appear.

2. B~ h~ B~, b~ i

Gr~,des " 7 " and"ander

Grade "i0. 1" hl S~BI<elbut "10': and under in
B. 31 :-i Sake] crosses, accordiag to the proport.ion of ig. 31 gm_totype
~
1.~
] 1)1 b 1 b e b,. ,,Clrade"
~" in Sakel

4:08

TSe ~re..netics of Blaclca~'m i&sistance

The agreement between expectation on this 6 : I : I basis and. the
results tabulat.ed in Table 9 is so close that there can be no doubt that
the genetic make-up of 513, fl'om ~h.e resistance stan@oint, is as stated.
and it is, therefore, impossible to combine the resistance of 513 ~ i t h
l~hat of Uganda ]3.31 in new strains. There is no poin.t in ~dding the
insfor B~ to the 513 gsnotype as, regardless of blaekarm resistance, 51;;
is not well suited to rain cultivation in She Southeru Sudan.

Part I I of this series gives a cls,ss[fieation, based on hlackann re~
sistance, of over 160 va.rietiss and strains of cotton. Complete inmmnity
was not found ,in any New World types 1hut exists in some of' the Old
World species. Several of the resuli.s disagreed with statements by St
Vincent workers, some of the strMns e]s,ssed as ':somewhat resistant",
"highly resistant" and ~in:mune" by them. being formd at Sham.b~,t
to be fully susceptible, i t is suggested tffl.at St Vincent results were based
on differences in_ prinla, ry in:feetion (seed infection), rather than on true
[issue resistance and fihat, these differences were accentuated ]?y the
presence or absence of seed fuzz and by plant vigoar.
Part I I I shows4he type of blaekarm resistance inhedtance obtMning
in the crosses Uga.uda B. 31 x 51'~ a.~d ]3.31 × 513 (all three are American
Upland t,ypes) the tatter resulb being ftu:ther clarified by crosses bet.ween513 and[ Sa.kel,
Ugand~ B. 31 contains resistance factors B 1 and B.,. plus modifiers
and shows grade " 3 " resistance; 51¢ contains no major resistance factors
but numerous minor ones and is graded as " 1 0 " (grade : ' 0 " represents
immunity and " 1 2 " %1I suseeptibility). T h e firstbackeross to 514 gives
a bimodal carve with peaks at grades " 4 " aad ' : 9 " and displaying an
approximate 1 : 1 ratio instead of the S • I ratio expected. In F~ and
in the F s of this first backeross, bimodal curves are again obtained, b u t
these bear some resembt&nee to tb.e 12 : 3 : t ratio expected. The reasons
for these anomalies are discussed[.
It is shown that 513, a selection from a Punjab American Upland
importation with grade " 5 " - " 6" resistance, contains factor B , together
with several very weak resistance factors.
~['his research was carried out as p~rt of the programme of work of
tins Plant ]3feeding Section of the Agricultural P~esearch Institute, Sudan
Government.

R,. L. X~ic¢~,T A~x) T. W. CLOtrSTO~
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